This paper outlines the rationale and the advantages of using multiple transmission-line sections isolated by transit time and inductance in accelerating high-current (s10 kA), short-pulse (100 ns) particle beams to the multimegavolt level. The main advantages of this system include reducing the number of output switches required per output pulse by nearly an order of magnitude over conventional systems and increasing the system capability for repetition-rate operation. The isolated transmission-line concept is developed and possible modes of operation outlined. In addition, a point design of a 10-kA short-pulse accelerator is pre- 
Introduction
The accelerator power schemes currently used in directed energy systems such as ETA/ATA1 require many high-quality (high voltage, low inductance, low jitter, and high repetition rate) switches to accelerate single pulses in sequence. These switches are used in a primary role in the acceleration scheme and, therefore, must be high quality. The isolated transmission-line accelerator (ITLA) power scheme presented here uses high-power switches in a secondary role that requires lower quality units. In addition, ETA/ATA type acceleration power schemes use the switching action of one switch only one time. The ITLA scheme uses the effect of one switch many times through transit-time isolation. The ITLA power scheme can reduce the number of switches required by an ETA/ATA system by up to a factor of 10 or provide acceleration power for up to 10 simultaneous ETA/ATA type pulses with the same number of switches. Another advantage of the ITLA power scheme is that the system is not limited by ferrite size like the ETA/ATA system, but can use the higher saturation flux density and slower frequency response of tape-wound iron cores.
ITLA Power System
The ITLA power concept will be developed with a progression of circuits and applications. The Fig. 2 from input A to the switch can be lengthened and a transmission-line fan-out added to multiplex several switches, one in each leg of the fanout. This arrangement permits higher rate operation through easy switch multiplexing. The short-duration transients caused by the impedance discontinuities of the transmission-line fan-out will not affect the accelerator structures and process because of the time delay between switch closure and acceleration.
Another mode of operation is indicated in Fig. 2 by the dashed lines. If the transit time, TAB, of an accelerated particle from the output of accelerator section A to the input of section B, could be made much less than the transmission-line transit time between structures of TAB << T , then a single beam could, in principle, be accelerated m times (m = 3 for Fig. 2) by the same structure. In Fig. 2 , the beam trajectory would be generally helical through the structure.
Because of the practical difficulties of providing the helical beam trajectory and the impossibility of reducing TAB << T for the system of Fig. 2 , an obvious alternative is to deform the transmission lines into a helix and provide a straight beam trajectory. This method also makes the condition TAB «< T feasible. This is the essence of the helical edge-wound stripline accelerator (HEWSLA)2 concept previously reported.
A major practical consideration that is desired in accelerator systems is one of enclosed potentials or grounded beam input and output ports. Another modification of the accelerator system of Fig. 2 , shown in Fig. 3 , is used to provide grounded beam input and output ports. Basically, inductive isolation is used to separate the bottom line from the top line and across which the opposite acceleration potential is applied. The beam trajectory passes through a closed metal cylinder or drift tube and does not experience the external decelerating field. The isolation inductance, Li, of this path is made large so that the discharge time of the transmission-line capacitance, CL, is long compared to the inver'sion time, T., or ,r(LICL)1/2 >> Ti= mTp.
The inductance is made large by using tape-wound steel cores. In the electrical circuit of this scheme, INPUT the isolating inductance appears in parallel with the beam pulse load during acceleration. Thus, this scheme can be labeled an induction accelerator. However, this concept can use lower frequency response and higher saturation flux materials (steel instead of ferrite) than the ETA/ATA type system. The inductive isolation can be combined with transit time isolation to accelerate m pulses simultaneously (parallel) or 1 pulse m times (series). A conceptual design of a series ITLA module with m = 10 is shown in Fig. 4 . A parallel ITLA is shown in Fig. 5 in which three pulses are accelerated simultaneously. The parallel module could be used in an accelerator system that would series the beam pulses after acceleration with beam handling techniques. In this context, the parallel ITLA can be considered as a beam chopper. 
Point Design
The parameters of a point design for an oil-insulated, series 10-kA accelerator are listed in Table I . The actual design procedure is described in a Los Alamos National Laboratory report to be published.
Conclusions
Isolated transmission lines can be used in principle to reduce the number, quality, and requirements of high-power switches in pulsed accelerators. The parameters in Table I indicate that the number of switches in an ETA/ATA type system can be reduced by a factor of 3106 10. Operation of the switches in a repetition mode is facilitated in the ITLA system because timing and switching requirements are reduced. Switch multiplexing is also facilitated by the use of switches in a secondary role rather than a primary role. 
